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Capoy,6

Comment6

One  of  the  frustrations  with  this  magazine  is  the
fact we go to press so long before you actually receive
it. This often results in our `news' being somewhat out
of date. However, until we are in a position to change
that situation,  I guess  its "grin and bear it."

To   all   those   kind   people   who   phoned   to   con-
gratulate me on becoming National Secretary, thanks.
However,  when  Gary  found  his  work  situation  had
changed yet again,  I  requested  President  Peter to ask
the  Council  of  Delegates  if  they  would  allow  me  to
withdraw  my  nomination,  and  nominate  Gary.  For-
tunately   they   agreed,   Gary   was   elected   National
Secretary  and  I  was  appointed  Editor  of this journal.
Actually  I  suggested  that  if Gary  wanted  his  picture
on the cover, he only had to ask!  However, it went to
his head, as he insisted that the National Executive be
formally  presented  -  so  turn  over  a  few  pages  and
read all about  "us".

Our  feature  is  naturally  our  National  Swim,  and
what  a  wonderful  weekend  it  was.  The  sun  shone,
everyone  was  so  friendly,  the  competition  keen  and
WA did a wonderful job of hosting what is a very big
event. Indeed an event that warranted the presence of
Sir Charles and Lady Court, who were very charming
and extremely  interested  in the aims  of AUSSI.

I,  like  many  others  spent  a  week  in  Perth  and  en-
joyed every  minute of my  stay, a great deal  of credit
for that goes to the WA  AUSSI members  who  went
out of their way to provide hospitality for us. so take a
bow  AUSSI  - WA.

I do apologise that AAS was so late in being posted

::v::oujesT°tree:esr:ct#ytS::?enwn¥]:shh°a'rdedu%ywtji:
National and NSW Executive and on my return from
Perth Vivienne was tied up typing the programme for
the NSW State Cui). I try to get to the office as often
as  possible,  but  around   that   time  an  extra  pair  of
hands would be of some assistance.

It's  good   to   see  the  number  of  letters  that  are
arriving, not all the `Dear Carol' letters that I was pro-
mised,  but  enough  to assure me that you are keen to
play  your  part  in  the  continued  growth  of  AUSSI.
Also yoilr  letters help keep the National Executive in
touch  with  the club  members.

The `Top  10' continues to be a headache, only strict
attention to detail from club members up will help, so
please, please try to follow instructions, see article and
amended  list in `Off the  Blocks'.

This time  I have just so much information to print
for  yoii,  fitting  it  all  in  has  taken  a  lot  of juggling.  I
wanted  to  give  as  wide  as  possible  coverage  to  our
National  Swim.   I  had  so  many  marvellous  photo-
graphs  I  would  have  loved  to  print  pages  of  them.
Along with  our  regular articles  news  of two  very im-
portant dates for AUSSI.  The  Fitness and  Coaching
Workshop to be held in Canberra in conjunction with
the  Council  Meeting  and  the  big  International  Pan
Pacific Swim.

By the way each State Secretary has received a ques-
tionnaire relating to AAS - I hope each member will
assist by answering their club questionnaire, returning
it to their State Secretary in time for them to formulate
a State policy regarding AAS which will be presented
at the Council  meeting  in  Canberra.

Hc)pe  you enjoy this issue.
Cheers.

Carol
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AUSTRALIAN UNION 0F SENIOR SWIMMERS INTERNATIONAL

INCOME & EXPENDITURE ACCOUIIT
isT ]ANUARy TO 3isT DECEMBnR,  i98O

Mary  Connolly
National  Treasurer

INCOMn
State Branch  Affiliations
State Registrations
6th  National Swim  Entries
A.A.S.  Subs &  Advertising
Seminar
Sale of T-Shirts

Track Suits
Patches
Awards
Lapel Badges
Coaching Equipment

Donations Vic„  Qld.
Office  Levies  W.A.

S.A.
TAA  Rebate
Perth  Booking
Photocopies
Interest  NSW  Perm.  Bldg.  Society
Refund  Stamp  Duties
Freight
Refund  Nat.  Swim  Ads
Telephone Refund
Sale  Print/Stationery
Sale  Filing  Cabinet
Refund Rent

$
50.00

2,641.00
3,124.00

2,179.28
483.40
929.00
233.25
129.50

303.00
328.00

25.00
60.00

393.00
172.00
62.84

396.70
17.50

123.33

.76
12.05

25.04
120.00

40.00
58.50

260.00

$12,167.15

ExpENsns
Education  & Coaching
Publicity
A.A.A.  Magazine
Seminar
Postage
Telephone
Stationery  &  Printing
Rail  &  Packing
Bank Charges
Purchases - Patches

Lapel  Patches
Car Stickers
Tshirts
Track  Suits

6th  National Swim  Gate takings
Trophies
Medals
Engraving
Post & Telephone

National Office  Phone
Rent
Renovations
Running  Expenses
Small  Equipment

Refund  unused  ticket Adelaide
1980  Sport  Australia
Donation
Swimming  Magazine Subscriptions
Perch  Boc)king
USA  I  Hour Swim
Lecture  Notes
Office  Levy  Refunds  W.A.

S.A.

QLD.
NSW

Notice Board  Write Off

Total  Income
Total  Expenses

Surplus  for year

$
597.73
278.27

I,555.72

218.91

378.86
244.07
679.50

4.50
30.57

355.00
460.00
120.00
801.50

227.00
540.00

81.60

100.63
27.00
46.41

167.33

520.00
94.20

544.80
41.25

50.00
20.00

6.00
30.10

396.70
40.68

I.50
393.00
172.00
103.00
440.00

20.74

$   9,788.57

S12,167.15

9,788.57

$  2,378.58
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BALANCE SIIEET
AS AT 31ST DECEMBER,  1980

ASSF.TS
Commercial Banking Co.  Of Sydney
Typewriter
Photocopier
Phone Answering Machine
Chairs
Filing Cabinet
Debtors

7  Trophies  no  resale value.

$
2,272.49

399.00
550.00
295.00
102.00
117.80

251.00

$   3,987.29

Swtmmer6
Dear Carol,

I  would  like  to  take  the  opportunity  through  this
magazine of thanking everyone in WA for the very en-
joyable 7th Nationals. Each one has grown bigger and
better, but will we ever be able to match the warmth
and hospitality shown to  us?

My    personal    thanks    go    to    Glenys    and    Vic
MCDonald  for  their  hospitality,  Tony  Morris  for  her
com|)anionship  and  Fred  Johnson  for  being  such  a
helpful guide to our group.

To  arrive  in  Perth  at  such  a  late  hour  and  find
"Welcome   AUSSI"   signs   and   so   many   members

waiting to greet us and offering to drive members to
their hotels, set the mood which prevailed through the
entire stay. Then at an even later hour departing, we
were farewelled.  Thank  you so much WA.  I enjoyed
every minute Of my  stay in  your beautiful, clean and
friendly city.

Mary Connolly
National Treasurer

Dear Mary,
I  can  only  endorse  every  word  of your  letter,  sen-

timents  echoed by  all our group who travelled across
to Perth I'm sure.

Carol

i+     it      i+

Dear Carol,
We would like to thank you for the full page write

up in the March issue, which to us really gave our club
a boost.

I   would   like   to   take   this   opportunity   of   con-
gratulating the organisers of the National Swim Meet

6 -AUSSI -JUNE,1981

AUI)IT CERTIFICATE
I  have  examined  the  Books  of  Account  and  the

Vouchers  for  The  Australian  Union  of  Senir  Swim-
mers International for the year ended 31st December,
1980  and  have  obtained  all  the  information  and  ex-
planations required.

In my opiniong the Income & Expenditure Account
and  Balance  Sheet  exhibit  a  true  and correct  view of
the state of affairs of AUSSI according to the best of
my knowledge and  information  given tct me.

R.H`  Stevens, Auditor
Registered under  the Public Account:ants'

Registration Act,1945  as amended.

'  Viewpoint

at Beatty Park with special vote of thanks to our own
secretary, Glenys MCDonald, for her assistance in get-
ting our team  to Perth.

Though  small  in  numbers  all  our  swimmers  per-
formed  quite  well,  which  proved  a  I)oint  in  the  hard
work  put in  by our coach.

At this point  we would like to extend an invitation
to any  Eastern  States  visitors to take part in our car-
nival - October 3rd, 4th and 5th. Also we were very
pleased to have as our guest Judy Ford from Canberra
at our swim  meet.

Yours  sincerely,
L. Hanunond (Seoretary)

P`llbara  Platypii

Coming event Pilbara Platypii - our two.day car-
nival,  Queen's  birthday  weekend  October  3rd,  4th  &
5th,  South Hedland  Aquatic Centre, South Hedland.

Dear Lois,
Happy to give South Hedland a boost any day, glad

you  liked  the  article.  Am  also  pleased  to  print  any
compliments to Glenys and her team, as they did such
a great job.

Finally  I've heard all about your October weekend
carnival  from  Fred  Johnson,  it  sounds  just  great,  if
wishes were deeds,  I'de be there myself.

Carol
*     jt     i+

Dear Carol,
On  behalf of Brian  Hird and  myself from  Western

Suburbs  NSW  whc)  came  over  to  beautiful  Western
Australia for the National Swim Titles, I would like to
say `thank you' to WA for all your hospitality. We en-



joyed   ourselves   immensely   gaining   valuable   ideas,
having fun socialising, meeting so many people.  I was
really impressed with the way you handled everything
and  the  way  you  all  take  great  pride  in  your  city.
Thank you.

Hope   to   see   you   all   in   Sydney   NSW   for   the
Nationals next  year.

Ann Still,  Secretary
Western Suburbs  NSW Club

Dear Ann,
I  am  sure  all  the  WA  folk  appreciate  your  kind

words, on their behalf - thanks.
Carol

i+**

Dear Carol,
I'd  like  to  publicly  thank  South  Hedland  AUSSI

members  (the  Pilbara  Platypii)  for  the  warmth  and
hospitality  extended  to  me  when  I  joined  them  on
their Club night on 6th  April.

Thanks especially  to Secretary  Lois and  Merv, and
also coaches  Lyn and Dave.

I'm looking forward to the time when some Pilbara
Platypii  will  be  able  to  visit  us  in  the  (far)  Eastern
States.

Congratulations  Jim   on   that  excellent  article  on
timekeeping.  It  is  something  we  should  all  be  more
aware of - and brush up on.

Yours sincerely,
Judy  Ford

Canberra AUSSI

Dear Judy,
It  would  seem  South  Hedland  enjoyed  your  visit

alsc).  I'm pleased you found Jin's article on timekeep-
ing  informative,  had  to  twist  his  arm  to  get  him  to
write  it.  I  think  being  a  good  timekeeper  is  part  of
being an active club member - part 2 of Jim's artiele
is  in  this  issue.

Carol

i¢      if      J¢

Dear Editor,
May I say that I agree with Judy Ford of Canberra

AUSSI in regard to no issue of certificates for each en-
trant  in  carnivals  as  I  feel  that  it  is  a  moral  booster,
being  able  to  bring something  home  to show families
and  friends,  as  myself  and  three  other  members  of
North Lodge AUSSI were given certificates after cc)m-
peting  in  Canberra  AUSS[  carnival  earlier  this  year.
Also other competitors  were given certificates too.

Alsc)  may  I  add  that  I  agree  with  fellow  North
Lodge member Shirley Howard on the way we were so
well looked after by the members of Canberra AUSSI
particularly  Mr  Robin  Sweeney  whct  I  was  billeted

with  along with  other members of North  Lodge, also
the way transport was arranged to get me from the air-
port to Robin Sweeney's home, that was most helpful.
The idea of billeting is great, and I would recommend
it to other AUSSI  clubs.

May  I  add  in  closing  my  sincere  thank  you  to  all.
Canberra  club   members  for  the  way  in  which  all
visitors  were  received  and  to  say  that  I  had  a  great
weekend. Thank  you Canberra AUSSI.

Yours faithfully,
Peter Fordyce

Dear Peter,
It would seem a number of folk prefer certificates to

medals, also that billeting cases the way to attend car-
nivals  when  there  is  a  fair  amount  of  travelling  ex-
penses.

Carol

+++

Dear Carol,
I must agree with  Judy Ford's letter (March AAS).

I've  only  been  in  AUSSI  about  eighteen  months  but
I've  been  to  most  of  the  carnivals.  At  some  of these
carnivals  I've  won  medals,  at  a  few  I  was  given  cer-
tificates.  I  must  say  I  preferred  the  certificates.  Not
only  does  it  have  your  times  recorded  on  it,  but  it's
also a "memento" of the carnival as they have the club
name and motif on  it.

More importantly every competitor receives one. A's
Judy  said  it's often  the same few swimmers who take
out the placings. I heard a comment at one carnival to
the  effect  that  the  medal  winners  were  already  "de-
cided", so there was no point in swimming fast. This is
not  the  kind  of  thinking  we  want  to  encourage.  If
"prizes" were  deleted we could go  back to the prefer-

red  situation  where  we  swim  against  ourselves,  and
our own times, and the emphasis would be taken away
from  being "the best".

After all everybody is in there trying to do their own
personal  best.

Sue Johnstone
Cronulla-Sutherland AUSSI

Dear Sue,
Judy's letter has got members thinking and express-

ing  opinions  which  is  beaut.  Now  the  ball  is  in  the
clubs courts when  they  conduct carnivals.

Carol
it    i+    *

Dear  Carol,
I  am  sure  many  members  will  agree  \with  Judy

Ford's  comments  re  medals  in  the  last  issue  of  our
magazine.

By the time readers read this, all the entrants in our
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carnival  at  Blacktown  will  have  received  an  award
card.

We did this for the same reasons Judy said, to give
encouragement  to  the  slower  swimmers  and  the  new
members of AUSSI  clubs.  It  is  nice to receive medals
but I think  they become a  little  old  hat after a while.

The contents of your magazine are very interesting
and  informative,  we  look  forward  to  the  June  issue.
Good luck for the future.

Sincerely,
Marlene Mccof ferty

BIacktown Beavers

Dear Marlene,
Blacktown's carnival  was  most  enjoyable and  I  did

think  your `Beaver' certificate was  like Sue Johnstctne
suggested - a beaut keep-sake.

Carol

i+**

Dear Carol,
WHERE    HAVE    ALL    THE    RECORDS

GciNEri?in
As you  will  have noticed from  the  `Top  10' listings

published   in   the   March   1981   issue  of  our   AUSSI
magazine - the records have been omitted.

Following  a  number  of  enquiries  it  would  appear
that   the   "base"  cause   -   and   reason   -   for   not
publishing the records is that over a period, a lot of the
times  being  submitted  are  "vague"  and  some,  most
definitely  inaccurate.

Judging  from  enquiries,  the  records  have  not  been
scrapped,   but   temporarily   placed   in   "limbo"   until
someone  can  come  lip  with  a  workable  arrangement
for having them  accurately  recorded.

Whilst I agree emphatically with the National Com-
mittee  that  records  must  be  accurate  -  (in  fact,  it  is
only fair to all other AUSSI members that they be ac-
curate -  they  MUST be accurate)  - I feel  that  the
records MUST be put back in their rightful place with
the `Top  10'  listings  -as soon  as  possible.

The records form part of a natural progression from
Lean-to-Swim   through   to   the  top  of  the  `Top   10'
listings.

They  are of interest  to a  range of people  from  new
swimmers  to people overseas.

Occasionally  (unfortunately)  we hear the criticism"
.  .  .   they  (i.e.  the  faster  swimmers)  are  only  worrying
about  records"   I   think   it   is   well   to  remember   the
driving  force  to  start  off  AUSSI  clubs  and  help  non-
swjmmers  to  get  into swimming  -  has,  in  almost all
cases come frc)in the keen swimmers -the people that
have also spent many hours of their.leisul.e (?) time and
money  -  teaching  and  helping  other  people  (adults
and  children)  along  the way.  It  is  a cruel  criticism  to
say that top swimmers are only  looking at  records.

We   are   looking   at   the   "total"   picture   .  .  .    and
records form  an integral part of the picture.

Now, alternatives:-
There  are  a  number  of  ways  to  do  it   .  .  .   and  the

best  way  will  probably  be  best  decided  at  State  and
National  meetings.

But  in  the  meantime  I would  suggest  that  the  pre-
sent  method  of  presenting  the  `Top  10'  listings  with
(L/C or S/C) to indicate long or short course - is quite
OK - and the only problem to solve is to make sure
the times  then  are  accurate.

This  may  mean  only accepting times  taken at race
meetings - and only if there are 3 timekeepers on the
lane  -  or  we  may  feel  it  acceptable  to  record  times
taken in Time Trials providing 3 timekeepers are used
and  the card signed by  the  3.

If the  first suggestion is  the only  way  to get  an  ac-
curate  result,  so  be  it  -  but  let's  have  a  good  think
about   it   -   get   the   suggestions   to   the   State   and
National Committees and get the problems sorted out
and  the  records  out  Of "limbo"  and  back  where  they
belong.

At  our  June  long  weekend  meet  at  Tamworth  we
will be inviting people to indicate on the back of their
cards  if  they  would  like  their  time  considered  for  a
record, and if so, we would make sure that there are 3
timekeepers  on  that  lane,  and  then  the  time  will  be
submitted for a record (assuming it breaks the existing
one) and hope it will be accepted when the records are
once again  recognised.

Get  the thinking caps on and let's tidy  up this area
of our  results  - as  quickly  as  possible.

Cheers,
Jim Williarne

Answer -
Jim is right, the records have gone into limbo that is

apart  from  Natic)nal  Swim  Records  which  are  well
covered by Rule  llg) (see AAS -December,1980 -
page  55).

But there are 8 events in the `Top  10' which are not
on  the  National  Swim  programme  and  are  therefore
not  subject  to  Rule  llg).

As  regards  altering the method  (increasing number
of  timekeepers)  c>f  recording  times  for  `Top   10',  this
matter  was  discussed  in  great  detail  during   1980  at
club,  State  and  National  levels  and  the  concensus  of
opinion was that it was better for the `Top  10' to be a
rough  guide to  performances than a precise  record of
times swum.

The  action  you  intend  to  take  at  Tamworth  in-
troduces  a  further  point  of  contention.   Rule   llg)
specifies  50m  pools,  and  the  Workmen's  Club pool is
25m. The ASA recognised a 1.7 seconds difference for
every  loom between times iecc)rded  in  25m  and 50m
pools.

Fc)r a satisfactory system of record keeping to be in-
troduced  it  would  have to  differentiate between  25m
and  50m  pool  times.

Clubs and branches sliou!d start discussing this niat-
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ter  now  so  that  hopefully  it  can  be  resolved  at  the
National Council meeting in  August.

Gory Stutsel
National Secretary

***

Dear Carol,
Your  March  editorial  and  readers'  correspondence

indicate that members  of AUSSI  are concerned  that
the  competitive  element  may  dominate  the  AUSSI
scene  to  the  detriment  of  the  primary  objective  of
Master Swimming, Fitness and Fun for all members ir-
respective  of  age  or  natatorial  prowess.  On  the  con-
trary, I believe that competition assists the attainment
of  this  objective  and  the  promotion  of  adult  swim-
ming.

As  you  mention,  there are many  varying concepts
of fitness and fun. As I see it, fitness if a desirable state
for  those who desire to  enjoy  a zestful and satisfying
life and realjse their greatest potential. Fun, deep fun,
derives  from  a  sense of happiness  at  being  what  you
are  and  doing  what  you  are  doing.  My  conviction  is
that members of AUSSI who are rapt in swimming as
a  pleasant and  beneficial form  of exercise,  recreation
and sport,  will strive  for the highest degree of fitness
and  ctf  excellence  in  style  and  performance  they  can
obtain.   Competition   provides   incentive   to   achieve
one's real  potential.

The ethos of Masters Swimming is that all members
of  AUSSI  are  welcome  to  swim  in  every  event  for
which they  qualify  by virtue of age  and sex at every
meet.  I  fail  to  comprehend  that  any  AUSSI  meet  is
conducted  mainly  for  the  benefit  of  the  more  ac-
complished swimmers just because medals are award-
ed  or  that  dispensing  with  medals  would  make  car-
nivals  more valid and  worthwhile.

I  look  back  on  68  years  of competitive  swimming
with  pleasant  memories  of spirited  races,  good  com-
pany and enduring friendships. Now I consider myself
lucky to be fit and able to participate in Masters Swim-
ming and, win, lose or draw, I do that with zest and en-
thusiasm comparable  with my salad  days.

To  the  young at  heart  fun  is  abundant,  and  it  is  a
fortunate person  who  carries  the  spirit  of  youth  into
adult maturity. Swim regularly, endevour earnestly to
improve  your  condition,  technique  and  capacity  for
sustained effort, stretch your car)acities  to the iitmost
limit  and  take  pride  in  your  achievements  however
humble.  Your cup of fun  shc)uld bc overflowing.

Yours sincerely.
Frank Gritfilths

Dear Frank,
The beaut thing about this section of the magazine

is  that  a  variety  of ideas  and  concepts  are  being  put
forward.  Thank  you for writing stating perhaps what
could be considered  the other side of the competitive
coin.

I believe the absence of competition at oiir carnivals

would   mean   their   demise.   However,   what   many
people  seem  to  want  is  a  balance.  Sure  have  spirited
competition between the competitive, but alsc) recogni-
tion of the efforts by all swimmers. I feel certificates to
all  participants  rather  than  medals  to  a  select  few  is
more the spirit of AUssl. However, at the same time,
I  believe  at  our State  and  National swims  we should
pay  due homage  to  the best amongst  us.

Carol
i+       tL       i¢

Dear Carol,
Having read the latest issue of AAS whicli cc>nsisted

of  four  articles,  AUSSI  `Top   10'  and  awards  which
went  from  page  19  to 71  and in  excess of  120 adver-
tisements -that's right in excess of 120, it makes me
wonder  why  it  is  printed on  a three monthly basis.

I  am  the first to  admit I  am  not completely au fait
with   the   economics   involved   in   printing   such   a
magazine or conversant with the advertising policy of
AUSSI, but nevertheless I fail to see the reason behind
the lack of pertinent information and over abundance
of advertising.

If the  reason  be  that  thel.e  is  not  local  information
available surely there must be an overseas publication
available from which relative and interesting material
can  be obtained.

Should  it be the case where for the continuance of
the  magazine  this  vast  number  of  advertisements  is
necessary is it possible for the magazine to be split into
different   editions   based   on   geographical   location?
Both editions carrying the same main articles but con-
taining different advertisements relative to the readers
area.  Unfortunately  the fact  that  F.J.  Sherborne Pty.
Ltd.    are   customs   and   shipping   agents   based   in
Fremantle does not mean a great deal to me as I am
from  Sydney,  and  by  the  same  token  I  can  see  no
reason  why  the fact  that  George  Eggleton  Pty.  Ltd.,
kerb  and  gutter  specialists  of  Beverley   Park,  NSW
could hc)ld a great deal of interest for AUSSI members
who  live  in Western Australia.

If, and I am sure that the cost of this proposal would
be prohibitive perhaps the magazine could be split into
an east and west edition, both being printed in Sydney.

Apart from  the above  which  in  some peoples' eyes
may be unjustifiable complaining I still enjoy the AAS
publication  but   Carol  please  more  articles  and  less
advertisements.

Larry Westwood
Cronulla-Sutherland, NSW

Dear Larry,
How  I wish we didn't have to have so many adver-

tisements - but when we tried to print the magazine
with  a  few  adverts  plus  subscriptions,   we  couldn't
financially  inanage.  For  one  reaon,  we  needed  some-
one to go out and sell the advertisements, not an easy
job,  then  only  a  quarter  of  the  AUSSI  membership
subscribed.  Now  following  the  Council  decision  that
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every member received AAS, postal costs alone for the
March edition were $239.23. So until we are in a posi-
tion to buy our own press, we have no choice but to go
to a commercial publisher, where policy js - page for
page - a page of editorial material - page of adver-
tisement.

I  take  your  point  regarding  the  number  of  pages
taken up by the `Top 10' which meant a lack of articles
in the March issue. I try to print what the majority of
the members want, so if other readers - like you -
find the `Top  10' takes up too much editorial space in
the magazine then write and say so, the majority vote
wins.

Carc'l

***

Dear Carol,
I would like a correction and an apology to go in the

next issue of AAS regarding the `Top  lot times. I have
been listed in the 50m Breakstroke -35-39 age group
as  having the best time.

This  is  an  error  as   I  don.t  swim  in  breaststroke
events,  I feel the time is for a 25m event.

I  would  apologise  for  any  inconvenience  this  has
caused.

This  is  the  first  copy  of  AAS  I  have  received  and
thoroughly enjoyed reading it, keep up the good work.

Sincerely,
Sandra  Goodall,  Secretary

Whiif ;ord  AUSSI

Dear Sandra,
Thanks for notifying  us of the error,  unfortunately

they  do  creep  into  the  `Top   10',  its  preparation  has
been  a  problem  since  it  was  first  done.  Ilowever,  we
are starting to refine the system. Thanks also for your
kind words.

Carol
jt    i+     it

Dear  Editor,
I  am   writing  on   behalf  of  the   Penrith   Amateur

Swimming Club and  the Australia  Day Committee to
thank you for your generous coverage of the Australia
Day  Bridge-to-Bridge  swim,  which  was  held  on  the
25th  January,1981.  We  very  much  appreciated  the

publicity  you  were  able  to  give  us  and  feel  sure  that
this contributed in a great degree to the success of the
day.

The swim  was an outstanding success with approx-
imately 140 competitors e.ntering the water. The oldest
swimmer was 75  and  the  youngest  swimmer  to  com
plete  the  coiirse  was  age  5.  There  was  tremendous
community  involvement.  in  that  the  Nepean  Rescue
Squad and  the Police patrolled the river. together with
the  local  Canoe  Club  and  the  Army  Engineers  and
Signals squadron  provided  back  ilp facilities and  com-
munications.  The  general  consensus  of  opinion  was

that the swim went very well and was very well super-
vised.

Once again, many thanks for the help you gave us,
and  we  will  look  forward  to  your  continued  support
for next  year's swim.

Yours faithfully.
Dr.  M.Ichael  I.  Christie

Dear Dr Christie`
AAS  is  happy  to  give  publicity  to  such  events  as

this.  A number of AUSSI swimmers participated`  did
very well and really  enjoyed  themselves.

Carol

Dear Carol,
In  AUSSI  we  have  plenty  of information available

for  those  Of us  girls  who want to get  fit  and  improve
our swimming techniques.  But if rm going to saturate
myself  in  chlorine  for  the  next  50  years.  it  would  be
nice  to  occasionally  have  a  few  tips  on  becoming  an
AUSSI  Belle.

We   all   know   that   good   nutrition  and  a   regular
fitness    programme    should    make    us    all    Wonder
Women  -  but  horrors  -  what  about  the  hair  that
needs  washing  and  setting  each  day;  the  fashionable
shade  of  green  that  some  blondes  go;  the  dry`  scaly
skin;   the   bloodshot   eyes:   the   brittle   teeth`   (if   you
swallow  all  the chlorine  I  do): and  the feeling of being
constantly  water  logged.

I  know for a fact  that  in WA some girls have given
lip  AUssl  for  these  reasons.  Perhaps  they  were just
looking for an excuse because AUssl wasn.t for them`
but  perhaps  a  few  tips  could  help.  The  joggers  have
their  joggers`   kit.   perhaps   we   could   have   the   Lady
Aussrs Kit.

*it*

Lady  AUSSI's  Kit
I)    One efficient  cap  (is  there one?)  or one  wash  and

wear  hairstyle.
2)    One  hot  shower  after each  swim  to get  rid  ot` the

chlorine.
3)    One  pair  ot`  well  t`it[ing  goggles.  optical  prescrip-

tion  for short  sighted  swimmers.
4)    One bottle each of good shan`poo and conditioi`er

for  dry  hair.
5)    One jar of expensive  moisturizer  for  t`ace.
6)    Onejar of petrolium jelly  to  put on eyebrows and

eyelashes  bel`ore  swim.
7)    One extra  large bottle ot` body lotion  to be applied

all  over  body  after  swini.
8)    One  man  to  do above.
9)    To  prevent  brittle  teeth  - keep  moiith shut.

10)    One  tongue  in  cheek.
Well Carol`  I  hope the above saves many a  member.
Regards`

Gleli\`s  MCDoiiald
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Dear Glenys,
What  an  excellent  idea,  just  to  comment,  no.   I)

There is no such "thing" as an efficient cap, and even
if you have one that doesn`t leak. you still end up with
"powdered  hair'.,  and  someone  js  sure  to  say  "Have

you a  dandruff problem?"  No.  2)  Find  a  pair of well
fitting  goggles  and  after  400m  you  have  circles  on
your  cheekbones  -  take  note  -  "What  will  they
think of next" inventors. No.  9) One could always con-
tact the "Ring Of Confidence" people.  Nos. 4), 5). 6), 7)
can  all  be  obtained  at  your  friendly  chemists,  so  I'm
told,  even  no.  8)  is  negotiable,  although  I  feel  every
girl for  herself.  Finally  I  once took  two  girlt.riends  to
club   night,   they   assured   me   they   really   enjoyed
themselves,  yes  they  did  feel  great,  swimming  was  a
terrific exercise,  yes it was a friendly club,  it's just a pi-
ty  you  have  to  get so  '.wet".  Do  you  know  it's  even
hard to  write with  your tongue  in  your cheek?

Carol

Dear  Carol,
Rules  of AUSSI

You  must  be  aware  of  the  correspondence  I  have
had with  Gary  Stutsel  concerning the  `Top  10',  in  its
present form - Rule 9 (a), becomes quite meaningless
to   the   point   of  absurdity   through   allowing   short-
course  times   to  be  considered  on   a  par  with  long-
course  times.

My  reason  for  writing  now  -  and  I  hope  I  am  in
time  -  is  tc)  ask  you  to  draw  attention  in  the  next
issue of AUSSI  Adult Swimming to a very  important
addition  to  the  Rules  of  AUSSI,  namely,   11   (g/  Na-
tional Swim Records, in particular to the last sentence
which  reads  "All  times  submitted  for  National  Swim
Records must  be swum  in  50-metre or 55-yard pools."

I do not  think  the significance of my request  will be
lost  on  you.

With  regards,
Yours sincerely, John  Collins,  Recorder

AUSSI  Inglewood

Dear John,

toYh°eurp'r:;tteerr:r(rcj,Voestnagft::ttehewTsag[as:jn*;a)dbbuetencsaer:i
asked me to answer i[ and then rushed your letter and
my  answer  to  them.

You will  recall that moves were made in  1980 to en-
sure more accurate recording Of times for the `Top  10'
(i.e.  3  timekeepers).

This was overwhelmingly rejected by the clubs who
through   their  State  branches  voted  for  the  present
format, which as pointed out in the introduction to the
1980 `Top  lot provides a means of setting goals for the
members   rather   than   an   accurate   record   or   com-
parison  of performances.

As   you   will   see   elsewhere   in    this   edition   it   is
recognised  that  there  is  a  demand  for  the  keeping of
accurate records for all the events we swim mentioned
in  Rule  10.  Whether  these  will  be  kept  for  50-metre
pools  only  or  whether  there  will  be separate  lists  for
50m  and  25m  pools  will  be  decided  at  the  August
Council  meeting of State branches.

I   am,   however,   disappointed   in   your  self-centred
opinion which in spite of our previous correspondence
continues  to  push  a  point  of view  which  would  deny
those swimmers who only have regular access to 25m
pools  the  opportunity  to  see  their  names  in  the  `Top
10'.

Sure,  there  is  a  time  differential  between  50m  and
25m  pools  times  but  there  is  also  a  time  differential
between  many  of the timekeepers  I  have seen  and  as
long as the .Top  10' is no more than a guide we should
all  be  prepared  to  accept  its  shortcoming.

It  wouldn't  hurt all members to  read  our  Rules.
Gory Stu[sel

±==i - - - I- I- - r    I - - T±= =====L===L=i
SUESCRIPTIONS:

As from  1981  all REGISTERED MEMBERS of AUssl will receive a copy of AUSSI Adult Swimming -ad-
ditional  copies  or  gift  subscriptions  will  still  cost  $5  or  Sl .50  per  copy.  Overseas  airmail  (Aust)  $9.

SUBSCRIPTION  FORM

Attach cheque payable to "AUSSI Adult Swimming" for $5 (local) or Aust. $9 (overseas Air). $5 (Surface) and
post of AUSSI Adult Swimming -  P.O.  Box 456, Sutherland.  2232.
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231  DARLING  STREET,  DUBBO,  2830
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9ary'4  9azin86
Well!  Your  secretary  is  still  shy  but  no  longer  re-

tiring.  I had intended to do a tertiary course this year
which would have made  it  impossible for  me  to  con-
tinue  as  secretary,  however,  circumstances  changed
and you are stuck with me and the "gang of four" pro-
filed in this issue of AAS.

Last issue I stated how it was foolish of us to assume
that everyone in AUSSI was aware of our procedures.
The  letter  printed  at  the  end  of  "Gary's  Gazings"
clearly shows that many people,  especially our newer
members are not aware  of how  AUSSI works.

There are now nearly 2000 members.  Long ago we
found  that  it  was  not  possible  for every  member  to
have a direct say, so we introduced clubs and now you
join  a club`

Your  club is affiliated with  its  branch  (State).
Your  branch  is  affiliated  with  the  National  body.

This means,
you must have your say  at  club level
your club must put  its views  at  State level
your State puts its  views  at  National  level

in this way we are able to reduce the load at National
level as hopefully "hair-brained"  ideas will  have been
filtered off before they get that far.

The Rules of AUSSI were printed in the December
edition of AAS and it was hoped that the new consti-
tution  could  be  printed  in  this edition,  but there just
was no room.

The   constitution    will    now    be   printed   in   the
September  edition  and  meanwhile  each  club  will  be
supplied with  a  copy.

Lack of space has also stopped us from printing a list
of new clubs  but we would  like to publish a complete
list  of  clubs,  swim-session   times  and  venues  in  the
September  issue.  This  information  should  be  sent  to
me  on  the form  at  the end  of "Calendar of Coming
Events".

Now that  letter and some  comments:

Attention..  Mr P.  Jackson,  Nat.  Council  President
Dear  Peter,

Through our State Executive I recently submitted a
paper  on  some  aspects  of  club  administration  titled"Swimmer Beware - Paper Ahead!"

I am rather horrified to find that yet another paper
needs  writing  which  could  well  be  under  the  title  of
"AUSSI  Beware  -  Railroaders  Ahead!"  I  am  refer-

ring  to   a   number   of  constitutional  changes   made
recently   at   the   National   Council   Meeting,   Perth,
13.3.81,   as  reported   by  our  State  delegates  to  this
meeting.

In   particular  I  wish  to  express  my  strongest  ob-
jection  to   having  our  name  "Australian  Union  of

Senior    Swimmers     International"    changed     to
"Australian  Union  of Senior  Swimmers  International

Master Swimmers of Australia".
In  the first place I submit that  the changes are un-

constitutional  as  no  proposal  to  amend  the  constitu-
tion was submitted to all State bodies prior to the Na-
tional Council Meeting. This would have allowed con-
siderable  discussion  to  take  place  at  State  and  clut)
level  and  delegates  to  be  advised  as  to  vote  for  or
against.

In   fact,   constitutional   changes   or   amendments
should   be   subject   to   approval   or   rejection   by   all
members.  Usually  achieved  by  postal  ballot  or  at  a
General  Meeting  called  for  the  specific  purpose  of
dealing with a constitutional proposal.

Neither appears to have taken place and indicates a
lack of appreciation of our so-called  National Council
of their duties and obligations as officers or a National
Body.

In   the  second  place,   I  object  on  more  personal
grounds.  To  begin  with  I  regard  the  new  name  as  a"perfect"  sample  of  misuse  of  our  English  language.

Consider the letterhead of a club already incorporating
the  word  Master  in  its  name,  viz  Adelaide  Masters
(Australian  Union  of Senior  Swimmers  International
Master Swimmers of Australia). That, Sir, is not worth
one,  but a  box of raspberries!

I  am  rather  proud  of  being  an  "AUSSI"  and  take
delight in explaining the meaning and the benefits we
derive from  being simple AUssls to anyone.

One  would  have  thought  that  just  because  adult
swimming clubs  in  some  other countries,  such  as  the
USA,   call   themselves   Master   Swimmers   is   hardly
enough reason for us to do likewise.  I hope the motto
"all the way with L.B.J." is not applicable to a sporting

organisation  - particularly  Aussi.
Looking  up  the  word "Master"  in  the  Oxford  Dic-
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tionary confirms my belief that very few of us would
have  the  dexterity  to  call  ourselves  "Master  Swim-
mers".

Furthermore, the concern apparently expressed that
we  as  Aussi  could  be  confused  with  a  commercial
enterprise is rather nonsense. I suggest you look up the
number  of  businesses  in  the  'phone  book  under  the
heading  Master.  In  Melbourne  we  list  some  40  odd
Master - this or that,  ironically only  8  Aussie enter-
prises!

In  conclusion,  I  can  only  assume  a  small  pressure
group   is   ashamed   of   being   called   Aussi   and   has
railroaded  the  National  Council  in  taking  an  utterly
unconstitutional step. I am very pleased indeed to add
a   number  of  signatories,   members  of  Ron   Faulds
Aussi Club, who like myself, wish to express their con-
cern in relation  to the change.

Yours chlorinated,
W.  Bierenbroodspot

I  have  posted  an  answer  to  Mr  Bierenbroodspot's
letter  which  answers  each  of  his  points  in  detail  and
clearly demonstrates that all actions taken were in ac-
cordance  `,vith  the  National  Constitution.  What  has
happened   is   that   this   matter   was   apparently   not
discussed  by  his  Branch,  but  the  National  Executive
cannot be held responsible for  that.

The   constitutional   name   of   AUSSI   is   now   -

;£yc!sLa¥:setee:sa3*Fe#.grjg.|#iuft,raalia;'para:;ig:i
reasons   as   pointed   oiit   to   the   branches.   However,
there   is   no   reason   why   the   terms   "AUSSI"   and
"AUSSI Adult Swimming" should not continue to be

used for publicity and promotion. Our previous official
name was the "Australian Union Of Senior Swimmers
- International" but this did not stop us from calling
ourselves  "AUSSI".

W.  Bierenbroodspot's  letter reinforces  my  previous
comments  that in  1981  we must concentrate on com-
munication (that is a two-way flow of information and
an   indication   that   it   has   been   received,   read   and
understood).  It  also  demonstrates  your  final  line  of
recourse as a member of AUSSI.  If you are frustrated
at  club  or  branch  level  you  can  always  write  to  the
editor to  air your  views.

Please Note: Final event on Pan Pacific Programme
has  been changed from six  continents Relay to  200m
Mixed  Medley Relay  (Club  teams).

NOTE WELL!!! re change of addresses -
Please send registration number plus name and new

address.

Jke  Mat,onal Cxecutlue
by  Carol

The National Secretary has stated he believes those
people  elected  or  appointed  to  positions  within  our
organisation should  not  be faceless,  but  lmown  to all
members.  Mind  you  there  are  some  mornings  when
being faceless  is  preferable  to  what  I  see.  However,  I
concede he has a point, but what to write? Some of us
seemed  a  little  shy  when   I  suggested,  "Tell  me  all
about  you"  then  produced  my  pen  and  pad   .  .  .   So
with  scant  information,  imagination  and  for  those
astrologically minded let  me  introduce  .  .  .

Note   Well.:   Anyone   who   aspires   to   any   of  the
Executive  positions  please  have  autobiography  well
prepared.

PETEk,
Mr President:  Peter  Jackson

Born  9th  August,1938
"Leo  the  Lion"  (Naturally  -  born to  lead).

Is  married  tc)  Maxine,  they  have  three  sons,  twins
Carl and  Andrew  15  and Benjamin  9.

Peter receives due homage from us all as we refer to
him  as  "EI  Presidente"  mainly  because  he  is  always
found under a large Mexican sombrero at all carnivals.

Swimming training for Peter began with a year with
Val Green then a further 2 years with Forbes Carlile.
In  1956  he  was  a  State  finalist in  Freestyle,  Butterly
and  the  Individual  Medley  and  hit  the  "gold"  as  a
member of Drummoyne ASC's  Medley  Relay Team.
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Alexandria  -  Erskineville  Bowling  Club  lid
From  the  President:,  Directors,  Members  and  Staff  wishing  all  Aussi

swimmers and their families a  very warm  welcome

FOX AVENUE,  ERSKINEVILLE

Telephone:  51-5749  or  519-6096
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Peter  began  swimming  with  AUSSI  at  the  Manly
Club,  then  in   1980  he  transferred  to  Coogee/Rand-
wick, where he still swims on club nights. However, he
trains  closer  to  home,  often  with  old  cc)ach  Fol`bes
Carlile's squad. His dedicatic)n to fitness is evident, as
he was the gold medalist  in his age group at the  1979
Nationals   in   Sydney   and   the    1980   Nationals   in
Adelaide  and  just  missed  out  on  being  a  winner  in
Perth this  year.

In  1977  Peter  was  elected  to  the  NSW  Committee
as Minutes Secretary, and also the National Commit-
tee. In  1978 he was elected National President, a posi-
tion  he  has  filled  very  ably,  in  fact  so  ably  that  in
September,  1980 the NSW  Council of clubs persuad-
ed him to stand as NSW President, he agreed and was
elected unopposed.

These days Peter enjoys all  the "S's" - swimming,
surfing,  sailing,  skiing  (on  water  and  snow),  sunning,
sleeping,  however  he  refrains  from   .  .  .  singing.  (Yes
folks,  Peter  would never tell on  anyone).

As   President,   Peter  aims  to  guide  AUSSI  on  a
balanced path which reflects the aims and aspirations
of the majority of the members.

`GARY,
The  National  Secretary:  Gary  Myles Stutsel

Born  13th  February,1939
(Aquarius - The Water Bearer)

Married to Audrey,  they  have three children,  Mat-
thew  (11),  Melissa  (9)  and  Melanie  (6).

Gary   is   known   to   us   as   `Super   Gary   the   Boy
Wonder'  because  he  really  is  so  clever.  Gary's  swim-
ming  background   is  extensive,   he   didn't  name  the
coaches he trained under as they were niimerous, and
it stands to reason  they all contributed in the making
of  a  champion.  Gary  was  NSW  State  finalist  in  in-
dividual  and  relay  events  from   1952  to   1962.     1960
was  a  big year,  when  he was  State  loom  Breatstroke
champion  -  3rd  at  the  Nationals  and  3rd  in   the
Olympic  trials.  Add  to  this  list  the  holder  for  many

years  of the  Breaststroke  record  for  the  Sydney  and
Australian    Universities.    Despite    these    individual
records,  Gary's  best  efforts  were  always  team  ones,
when  he swam  in  relay events.

Gary  has  been  National  Secretary  of AUSSI  since
foundatic)n.  His drive, dedication and enthusiasm has
been the main reason AUSSI has developed to its pre-
sent status. He was, and now after a few years rest is,
the  ciirrent  NSW   Branch  Secretary.   Instigator  and
compiler  of  the  first  `Top   10'  (Who  said  we  don't
create our own monsters?). Editor of the first two Year
Books,  and  co-editor  of  the  3rd,  he  has  really  had  a
hand in  everything.

Before  the  establishment  of  clubs,  Gary  swam  for
the  St.  George  region,  then  as  clubs  developed  he
transferred closer to home to the Cronulla/Sutherland
Club,   when   it   was   unofficially   the   Como   Ladies
(Ladies  club?  that's  our  Gary).  Desperate  to  swim  in
the   men's   relay   events,   in   1980   he   transferred   to
Coogee/Randwick.  However,  it wasn't  long before he
found  that  he  missed `the girls' who  always  attended
his  breaststroke classes.  So then applied for a transfer
back   to  his  old  club  where  despite  one  lady's  sug-
gestion that he be made to grovel, he was more warm-
ly welcomed than any prodigal. Nowadays at Cronulla
still surrounded by female adulation,  he is resigned to
swimming only  in  mixed  relay events.

A  firm  believer  of  everything  in  moderation,  (he
wrote  that  line,  not  me).  With  his  background  in  the
health  field,  and  as  a  follower  of  Coopers  Aerobics,
Gary  believes  that  no swimmer should attempt to  do
anything   he/she   is   neither   physically   nor   mentally
prepared I.or. Although a keen competitor who enjoys
hard  competition  -  Gary  sees  as  a  priority  AUSSI
placing more emphasis on the physical and emotional
benefits of swimming.

`MARY,
The  National  Treasurer.. Mary Connolly

Born  14th May,1934
(Taurus the Bull)

Married  to   Dos,   with  two  daughters   Nicc)le  and
Michelle  and  a  son  Michael.  Mary  was  and  still  is
AUSSI.s `First Lady' being the only female foundation
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member, served first as NSW Treasurer from  1975 till
November  1979, became National Treasurer in  1976.
Mind  you,  we  call  her  old  "Scrooge  Macconnolly"
because she's pretty good at getting the money in, but
just you try   and get  her  to spend some.  Actually  by
her  own  admission  her  favourite  name  these  days  is
•`Nan" as  Mary has the most delightful  I 8-month old

granddaughter,  Fiona.
Mary's all consuming interest in her early years was

ice skating, I hear she was very good indeed, but she is
far  too  modest  to  say  so  herself.  Through  husband
Des'  influence  Mary  became  a  keen  water skier,  and
during   the   early   sixties   was   one   of  the  first   lady
barefoot skiers.

Due to illness Mary was advised to try swimming, it
wasn't long before she was as proficient in the water as
on it. During the '76 and '79 AUSSI tours of the States
she  was  in  the  winner's  circle,  bringing  home medals
and ribbons.

Mary    began    her    swimming   at    South    Sydney
Juniors, then was a foundation member (you've guess-
ed   it,   treasurer)   of  Coogee/Randwick   (NSW)   with
whom  she  still  swims.  Constant  good  health  has  not
been   one   of  Mary's   blessings,   often   she   has   been
forced out of the water,  only  to  return  stronger  than
ever.  Like  many  other  members  of  AUSSI  she  only
feels  really fit  when  swimming  regularly.

While she  is  National  Treasurer,  Mary  aims  to en-
coiirage AUSSI to a state Of financial independence so
our aims and objects  may be obtainable.

`I)ES,
National  Director of Fitness  &  Coaching

Des Mccormick,  born 7th  December,  I 929
(Sagittarius  the  Archer)

Married  to  Rita  with  a  son  Liam  (11).

Our very own "wild lrishman`., who like most from
the   Emerald    Isle,   has   kissed   the   Blarney   Stone.
Anyone who hasn't been  `.marshalled" by  Des' dulcet
tones just  hasn't  been  marshalled.

Des began swimming in  1945, was swimming com-
petitively  by  1946  up  until  1955  when  he  turned  pro-
fessional.  Coaching  was  his  full  time  occupation,   10
hours  a  day   6   days   a   week,   12   months   per  year.
During  this   time   he  was   involved   in   all   aspects  of
coaching   from   sprint   to   marathon   swimming   and
water  polo.  Two of Des' pupils are  now  international
coaches,  Nigel  Kemp and  Dave Hallen.

When Des came to Australia he was again involved
in  coaching,  and  has  trained  finalists  for  the  National
Junior  Championships  in   Breatstroke  and   Butterfly.
His    own    interest    in    competitive    swimming    was
rckindled when  he joined  AUSSI.

Des swims with the Hills Club (NSW) where he is an
active member. His involvement with AUSS[ has been
as   a   commiteeman,   then   State   Secretary   with   the

NSW  Branch,  and  committeeman  with  the  National
Committee.   He   is   currently   National   Director   of
Fitness  and  Coaching,  and  author  of  the  Coaching
Manual.

Today it is very important to keep fit, mentally and
physically,  and  Des  feels  AUSSI  can  offer  everyone
that opportunity.  He wants AUSSI to be an organisa-
tion  which  can  cater  for  the  needs  of  all  members,
whether  they  be  top  competitive  swimmers  or  those
who wish to keep fit by swimming and having fun. He
reasons that given achievable goals, healthy minds and
bodies  are  the  end  result.

`CAROL'
The  Editor  AAS: Carol  Ann  Davis

Born  9th  September,1943

(Virgo  the  Virgin)

Married  to  Ronald  with  three daughters,  Bronwen
I 2. Fiona  10 and little Kate (Karen) 7. Whatever she is
known  to  the others  as,  is probably  unprintable.

Carol  played  the  usual  school  sports`  she  enjoyed
herself,    but   played   without   any   distinction   what-
soever.   On   arriving   in   the   big   city  she   became   a
dedicated  watcher  of tennis.  cricket  and football.  but
wasn.t game to get involved for the fear of starting off
an  asthma attack.

Carol  rather enjoyed  being  involved  with  Amateur
Dramatics and  Musical Societies but gave it up due to
husband  Ron's  irifluence.  as  he  used  to die of embar-
rassment everytime she wafted  c)nto  the  stage.

In  1974  when  Bronwen  and  Fiona  were  taught  to
swim  by the Como Ladies. Carol decided to have a go
herself,  she  found  she  could  float  successfully`  which
\vas just  as  well  because after a  50m  swim`  float  was
the  only  thing  she  could  d{j.  In   1976  she  \vas  talked
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into going over to Harbord, on seeing other swimmers
flashing  up  and  down  the  pool,  she  immediately  de-
cided to go home, however, as no one would take her
she stayed. Unfortunately as she completed a gruelling

25m breaststroke some idiot applauded her. Suffice to
say the `old ham' rose to the occasion and declared she
would return  next  year  to  do better things.

From March '76 to March '77 Carol did continue to
swim`   during   this   time   she   found   she   had   fewer
asthma  attacks,  needed  less  medication  and  began  to
enjoy   life   more.   On   telling   Gary   Stutsel  her  good
news, he mistook enthusiasm for talent and invited her
along to some meetings,  where somehow she was ap-
pointed NSW and National Publicity Officer. In  1978
she was elected to Committee as Publicity Officer until
the idea of a magazine became a fact, then she was ap-
pointed editor of AAS  in  November,1979.

These    days    Carol   still    enjoys   watching    sport
especially her favourite footie team IThe Sharks), plays
tennis,  netball  and sails  whenever possible  the family
catamaran.

Carol hopes through the magazine to establish com-
munication between members, clubs and executives as
where there is communication there is an exchange of
ideas.  and where there are ideas there is  growth.

State  Mew6
MEW SOUTH WJLLE5

State  Cup  North  Sydney  Pool -4tli  April,1981
by Carnival Director, Frank Sykes

A day to remember. It rained and rained but it could
not dampen the spirit of AUSSI.

This   was   the   largest  one-day   carnival   ever   con-
ducted by  AUSSI.

Special   thanks   to  those  members  of  St  George,
Western Suburbs, Lane Cove, Hills, Manly, Cronulla,
North Sydney, Blacktown, Hunter and Ettalong clubs
and to Alf Sparkes and  his fellow NSWASA  workers
who  worked   right   through   the  day   and  a   special
thanks  to  those  who  carried  on  until  we  determined
the  results.

The   poctl   management   and   the   kiosk   operator
(North   Sydney   member   Peter   Joy)   were   most  co-
operative and  I  thank  them  for this.

Finally congratulations to the winners Ettalong and
the  runners-up  Manly   (2nd)  and  Coogee-Randwick
(3rd).

Outstanding  individuals  were  Ed.   Walther  (5   na-
tional  records),  Bess  Barrie  (3),  Keith  Little  (3),  Jack
Campbell  (2),  Ethel  Sargent  (2),  Pan  Hutchings  (2)
and R.  Linford, R. Thornley, C. Bond, H. Rees and E.
Watson  (one each).

Finally   congratulations   to   Ettatong   ladies   35+
medley relay team  who broke the national record at a
special tl.ial during the lunch break.

Ed.  Walther  (Manly  Club),  5  national  records.

***

WESTERN AUSTRALIA
WA  would  like  to  thank  all  the  visitors  to  the

Nationals  for  making  it  such  an  enjoyable  three-day
carnival.  The spirit  of friendship,  enthusiasm  and en-
couragement  will  long  remain  after  they  all  returned
home.

But  now it's back to work for us with  I I  clubs and
an  ever  increasing  growth  rate.  Our  two  latest  clubs
are both in the country. Es|)e!ance is in the south-east
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of WA and boasts a swimming pool that would be the
envy  of  many  a  club.  Our  State  President,  Frank
Mongan, flew  to Esperance  to  help get them off the
ground  and  several  WA  members  are  planning  an
Easter  visit for a swim there.

Meredin AUSSI is some 259km from Perth and at
the moment has only 3  members.  One of these,  Lyn
Hooper,  was  one  of the first  members  of WA's  first
club `Carine'.  On leaving Carine because of a transfer
to South Hedland, she began that club,  which  has a
thriving membership  of 45  today.  Now  a  third move
and  a third club.  If we speak  nicely to  her husband's
boss,  we  could  manage  transfers  and  clubs  all  over
WA.

Speaking of transfers brings a reminder of an impen-
ding move from Perth to Kununurra of our WA State
Director of Fitness  and Coaching  -  Kay  Cox.  Kay
has been  a member of the AUSSI  Executive  in  WA
since its formation.  We will miss her face at meetings,
but hope she will continue  in  her positic)n  as her loss
would be sadly felt.  Personally, I know how hard this
move (to the top of WA near the Northern Territory)
will  be  for  someone  who  swims  miles  and  miles  at
every opportunity - to a town without a pool. She's
already  the fastest  lady  at  the  Bunbury Swim  Thru,
perhaps after swimming in the Kununurra river area
or  dam  with  the  crocodiles,  she'll  become  Australia's
fastest lady.

Finally,  it  might  be  of  interest  to  other  States  to
hear our plans for interclub carnivals. After a meeting
of all clubs  it was decided on  a trial form of competi-
tion for a trial  year.  In  WA  with  over  500  members,
no  one wanted to  hold interclub  carnivals because Of
the   work   and   number.s   attending.   So   now,   in   a
designated week of May, July, September, November
and January at  three venues, three clubs compete at
each  venue  on  a  set  programme  of  `Top  10'  events.
Clubs voted against pointscoring at these carnivals. A
club  representative just  arrives  half an  hour  prior  to
start  of  programme  with  all  his  club  cards  in  event
order, seeded slowest to fastest.

At  present  the  October  long  weekend  in  WA  is
designated for a carnival `fitness and fun' weekend for
all  WA  clubs  at  South  Hedland  and  February  and
March/April is set aside for State and National Swims.
Plans  will  include  country  clubs  into  the State  Swim
by  swimming  the  same  programme  in  their area  and
phoning the results through.

That's all from WA for now.
Regards,

Glenys MCDonald

VICTORIA
Report on  Victoria State Titles

The Venue: Melbourne's new State Swim Centre
The Time: Saturday, 2lst February,1981  -9.00 a.in.

Victoria  AUSSI's  third  State  Titles  were  about  to
get under way.

President Danny Smith was busily informing all pre-
sent  of the  day's  activities  over  the  PA  system  ably
assisted by  David Gordon.

The weather was warm, the water temperature spot
on.  North  Lodge coach,  Ray Vasey,  was at poolside
putting  his  charges  thru  their  warm  up  paces  and
Power   Points'   Richard   Campion   was   making   the
water froth on the other side Of the pool. Banners were
erected  which  showed  the  presence  of  visiting  clubs
from Canberra, Corryong and Osborne Park, WA.

The VASA officials cleared the pool and began mar-
shalling swimmers to commence the meet. That was to
provide some fine individual and team efforts over the
day.

Unlike  previous years, this  year  was  to  be  a whole
day affair, brought about by the increase in number of
clubs and swimmers  competing.

Finally, we were  under way with  the 400m events
and  it was obvious  that the State Executive, with the
establishment of a carnival committee, were much bet-
ter organised than` in previous years (still some work to
be  done on the marshalling aspect).

As  in  previous  years,  ivives,  relatives,  sweethearts,
etc. were willing timekeepers and the children of swim-
mers enthusiastic runners with the time cards etc.

After  the 400m  events,  things  really  flowed along,
with  races  being  despatched  on  a  regular  basis  and
what  with  the  better  organisation,  an  official  "lunch
break" was declared by President Danny.

Records  were  being  established  on  a  regular  basis
also and as the names were announced it was obvious
we  had  an  influx  of  new  stars  in  the  various  age
groups.

A  quick  check  with  the  recorders  during the after-
noon  revealed that the strong clubs of Power Points
and North Lodge were again to fight out the points for
the  `trophy'  although  they  weren't  getting  it  all  their
own  way.   New  club  `Rc)n  Faulds'  was  making  its
presence felt and North I.odge were concerned about
their  colours  being  lowered,  as  the  day  wore  on,  as
they had been weakened by the loss of members to the
new  clubs  of  `Diamond  Valley'  and  `Ron  Faulds'  as
well  as  several  of  their  top  younger  swimmers  being
away in Adelaide at the Water Polo championships.

Again   the   after-swim   function   was   held   at   the
Olympia  Room  and  again  it  was  obvious  that  there
had  been  better  organisation,  as  clubs  took  up  posi-
tions at tables and calmly awaited the entry of the food
and drinks.

President Danny was introduced to those present by
David Cordon, who had done a marvellous job Of an-
nouncing  during  the  day  and  the  presentations  got
under   way   after   Danny   had   read   us   his   speech,
especially  prepared  for  the  Minister  of  Sport  in  Vic-
toria,  Mr  Brian  Dixon,  who  didn't  show  up  for  the
presentations   despite  h;s  earlier  acceptance.   Danny
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was   ably   assisted   with   the   presentations   by   State
Secretary,  Barb  Wilson.

This  year  saw  the  presentation  of  a  magnificent
trophy,  for  the  club  winning  the  aggregate  points
score,   which   was  generously   donated   by  Cadbury
Schwepps.  It  was  won  by  North  Lodge  from  Power
Points and new club `Ron Faulds' and on hand to pre-
sent  it  was  Cadbury Schwepps  Sales  Manager,  Barry
Williallls.

Graham   Middleton  from  Corryong  was  declared
the outstanding swimmer of the meet and rightly so, as
he  set  records  in  five  of  the  six  events  he  swam  in.
Congratulations  Graham.

And   so   another   happy   `Fitness   &   Fun'   affair
gradually drew to a close. The North Lodge mob, join-
ed by a couple of `Ron  Fauls' stayers, were again  last
to   leave,   taking  with   them  Jam   MCLeod  from   the
Sydney Coogee/Randwick  Club, who had again come
down for the Victoria  meet.

Unlike last year, not a lot of after-swim frivolity ap-
peared  to  have  been  planned  and  the  only  item  that
came to hand was that  we  understand  North  Lodge's
Tony  Nott  can  handle  himself fairly  well,  when  out-
numbered by the opposite sex. We understand he took
eight  lc>velies  to  the   Riverside  Hotel  after     the  pre-
sentation  function  and  had  a  great  deal  of  trouble
organising the cake and  coffee in  the  bar.  Eventually
we   understand   he   got   some   help   from   Warwick
Mahoney  and a group  of `Ron  Faulds' swimmers.

John Robertson

AUSSI VICTORIAN  BRANCH

STATE EXECUTIVE

President:

Vice-President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Publicity  Officer:
Committee

Mr  Danny  smith                 870-0519
H.    870-7497

Mr  W.  Bierenbroodspot   232-5181
Mrs  Barbara  wilson          233-4847
Mr Ted Tullberg                 232-3900
Mr  Dick Campion
Mr  M.  Myslinski                 744-4646
Mr  David Cordon              209-7328
Mr  John  shelling                 560-5451
Mr  Bruce  Rowe                      51-3234

SOUTH AuSTRALIA
The  last  SAASA  long  swims  for  the  80-81  season

are  over  but  AUSSI  participation  is  well  established
now  and  will  continue  to  grow  in  the  future.  Delfin
lsland's  5   -  800m  course  attracted  many  individual
swimmers  and  a  number  of  relay  teams  (one  a  com-
bination of members of two clubs - a great example
of AUssl spirit where Di Simons of Adelaide Masters
filled  in  for an  absent member of Central  Districts so
they didn'l miss the opportunity to take part). The in-
dividual  winner  was  Greg  Bush  of Atlantis,  fctllc)wed
by   Rob   Blair  and  Steve  Walker,   both  of  Adelaide

Masters.  Adelaide  Masters  relay  team  of  Mike  Bren-
nan, Jenny Giles, Linley Allen and John Klunder won
the  relay  event.

The ``Swim  Thru  Adelaide"  this  year  was  transfer-
red  to  West  lakes,  where  clear  salt  water  (in  spite of
choppy conditions) made the swim faster and more en-
joyable  for  the  hardy  AUSSI  participants.  Rob  Blair
finished  the  season  well  with  a  clear  win  and  Vicki
Murphy   (right  at  home  in  the  salt  water)   not  far
behind,  in  second   place.   A  contentious  issue  arc)se
when  Jean  Gillett  raced  her  husband  Peter  to  the
finish!  While  examining  film  clips  after  the  event  it
was  clearly  obvious  that  interference  occurred  as  she
attempted  to  overtake  him.  Undaunted,  Jean  broke
through  and  touched  first  - however, a faster  time
would  surely  have  resulted  had  not  this  unfortunate
incident occurred!

Central Districts membership continues to grow and
their participation in a variety of activities, barbecues,
champagne  breakfasts,  more  barbecues,  long  swims,
US   `.I   hour"   and"Superswins"   barbecues,   AUSSI
Award  Swims,  City  Mutual  Awards,  snorkelling,  life
saving,  water  polo  and  to  finish  off  -  a  barbecue!
What else? Of course - under water hockey!

The  Atlantis  club  hosted  tlie  first  of SA's  "official
three"  interclub  meets  for  the  year  on  Sunday,  the
12th  of April.  They  are  to  be  congratulated  on  their
thorough  planning  and  wide member  participation  in
the running of the carnival, and the social get-together
afterwards.   The   results   were   predictable:   Adelaide
Masters  well  in  the  lead,  followed  by  Atlantis,  then
Marion, Tea Tree Gully and Central Districts - but
with two meets to go and lots of determination by one
of the smaller clubs  (?)  anything could happen.  An of-
ficial presentation/dinner will be held at the end of the
year    with    clubs    and    individual    trophies    being
presented for highest  points scored overall.

The 2nd Of May is the date of departure for our first
country  carnival.  Bordertown  is  the venue,  and  Tom
and   Margaret   Kreuger   our   hosts.   Tom,   a   highly
reputed coach in the area, has been stirring up interest
in  AUSSI  in  the area for some  time,  so  we are going
down   to  convince  them  that  it's  even  better  than
they've heard. In our efforts to equal the high standard
set  by  the  "sandgropers"  camping  in  the  classroom
during  their  stay  at  Port  Hedland,  we've  hired  the
local  hall,  in  the  Main Street  no  less!  -  Part  2, next
issue.

Finally, congratulations WA -Glenys, I really felt
for   you.   Particular   thanks   to   all   the   drivers   who
transported us back and forth, with running commen-
taries  to  match  the best tour guides, and all the other
committees  whose  organisation  made  the  meet  the
success that  it  was.

Pa[ti  Morris
SA State Secre[ary
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HITCHCOCK S  CLEANER  CARPETS

LEE                                                    (,)   (

STEPHENSON'S
BUS  SERVICE

®
"  FOR COURTESY  &  COMFORT"

*  School Outings
*  Sports Clubs
*  Social  Clubs

®
Phone:

(066) 74-1507

PACIFIC  HIGHWAY
CHINDERAH

¥,I,,,,,,,,,,,,",,,,,,,Ll,,„I'Il[l[]IIIIIIIlllI[l„Illl'III]II'lII'llllll'II[[]J[l[lJIJ'I[l'II]lll'II[LE

;  SALON 261  i
=            Proprietress:  HELEN  CAM             =

Your Cormplete Hal,r Care Cerutre
FOFt WOMEN  & MEN

TAMWORTH

66 3564
261  PEEL STREET

TAMWORTH
(Opposite  T.A.B.)

=IIII'l'l'lllI'''lll'lI''IIIIIIIIIII[I]I]L]Il'''lll''I'l'l'II'Il'lllllll„lII[J,,,,,,,,,,,,,",,,,,,,,,li=

Kindly sponsored by  . . .

MAVIS KAPELL
i*

FOR EXPERT HAIR CARE, VISIT OUR LUXURIOUS
AIR-CONDITIONED SALON

Phone: Moree 52  1132
81  HEBER STREET,  MOREE,  NSW
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OUEEMSLAMD
Queensland  State Titles

The fifth State Titles and Queensland Club Cham-
pionships were held on 22nd February at the Valley
Pool in Brisbane and Aitkenvale, Townsville.

False starts  and  illegal  strokes  were controlled and
detected  by  QASA  officials  to  whom  we  are  very
grateful.

The growth of AUSSI in Queensland was shown by
the  increased  number  of competitors  and  new  clubs.
Last year eighty individuals nominated from five clut)s
compared with  140  this  year from  12  clubs of which
nine are new. An encouraging feature was the number
of  more  seasoned   and   experienced  memt)ers   com-
peting.  Depiste  the  Valley Club's  youthfulness  it  still
managed  to  clinch  the  `Gold  Coast  Trophy'  for  the
most senior swimmer with Fred Richards at  80 being
their valuable veteran.

Competition is getting stronger each year with only
tenths   of   a   second   separating   I)lacegetters   within
events. Winners of the City Mutual Perpetual Trophy
for the club which scored the highest points was the
Valley  Club,   while  Aitkenvale  and  Trisports  were
placed second  and  third  respectively.  We  suspect  the
winners  have  been  taking  extended  lunch  hours  to
practice their  dazzling dashes down  the  pool.

Our     travellers    from    the    north,     Frenchville
(Rockhampton),   were   rewarded   for   their   arduous
journey  by  Margaret  Grant's  national  records.  It  is
hoped they will return again next year in force.

Typical  Queensland  weather  brilliantly  dominated
the day which was concluded with a loud round of ap-
plause in the form  of a thunderstorm.

AUSSI  Queensland  is  grateful  to  City  Mutual  for
their continued support.

Ela`ine  Collier

A.C.I.
Canberra Adult Swimming Club is about to launch

a  promotion  to  publicise AUSSI  in  the  ACT.  As  the
ACT is now independent from NSW we would like to
see  more  clubs  formed  here.  The  Capital  Territory
Health  Commissioner  will  be assisting in  the  promo-
tion.

Several  club  members  were  successful  in  the  Na-
tionals and State Cup carnivals. Helen Rees was lst in
her  age`group  (35-39)  at  both  meets  and  Judy  Ford
was  3rd in  this group at the Nationals.  Gaynor Stark
won  the Women's  30-34 at the State Cup and  Brian
Green  and  Robert  Lindford  were  3rd  in  the  Men's
35-39 and 30-34 groups.  We hope to send a large con-
tingent to the Pan Pacific meet in September, and all
hope  to  improve  on  past  performances  at  that  car-
nival.

Helen Rees, Gaynor Stark and Julie Gregory swam
a combined distance of  I 1,705 metres to come 2nd in
World placings in the One-Hour swim, in the 25 + age
group. This improves on the 4th placing of 3 years age.

Our  Club  will  be  hosting the Council meeting and
National Coaching Seminar being held in Canberra in
August, and we will be happy to provide accommoda-
tion  for those attending.

Peg  Townley,  Club  Publicity  Officer,  recently  at-
tended a Sport and Media seminar conducted by the
NSW Sport and Recreation Department. Members Of
local  press,  radio  and television  addressed the gather-
ing  on  methods  of  gaining  publicity  for  clubs  and
listened  to  our  problems  concerning  this.  This  is  an
area of concern to us, as publicity is very hard to come
more  receptive  of our  efforts to  spread  the  word  in
Canberra.

Don't  forget  the  Canberra  carnival  over  the  long
weekend  in  January,   1982.  We  can  provide  accom-
modation  and guarantee a good time for all.

Peg Townley
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The  Forbes  Inn
(PROPFWETOBS:   BEBYL  &  JOHN   RIDDELL)

•  AIR  CONDITIONING
•  TV & RADIOS
•  TEA  MAKING  FACILITIES
•  UNDERCOVER  PARKING
•  LICENSED  BARS

LAWLER  STREET,  FOFIBES
ADJACENT TO SWIMMING  POOL

Best of luck to all swimmers

GOODWIN'S
NEWSACENCY

159  RIVER  STREET
BALLINA,  2478

Call  and  inspect our large  range of
*  View Cards  *  View Folders

*  Games  *  Souvenirs  *  Books
*  Stationery

Latest Magazines
Interstate Newspapers

SPEEDY  LOTTERY  SERVICE

(066) 86 2211=

•  REFRIGERATORS
•  LAUNDFiY  &  IRONING

FACILITIES
•  QUIET  CENTRAL

LOCATION

FORBES 521555

lpswICH
SWIMMING  POOL

FOR THE BEST QUOTE IN TOWN

Phone: 281  0955
Pool Construction

Chemicals, Maintenance & Service
178  BRISBANE  STREET

lpswICH, 4305
=              A  BECOMMENDED  BUSINESS

TO  ALL  MEMBERS
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Jke  national  Swiyn
by Carol

PERTH, 19811
7tl` National Swim  and Australian  Club  Championships

Beatty Park Aquatic Centre - North Perth
13th -  14th  -  15th  March,  1981

The biggest, best, friendliest, these are just some of
the adjectives used to describe the 7th National Swim.
Yes it was our biggest to date, and Beatty Park proved
a superalive  venue.  AUSSI  WA  and  WAASA  did a
great job of organisation, and Perth must surely have
tuned on its sunniest and friendliest face.

Thursday night saw  a friendly,  `Welcome  to  WA'
barbecue  at  Cottesloe  Surf  Life  Saving  Club,  setting
the  mood  for  the  camival.  An  official  welcome  to
Perth,  to  representatives  of all  clubs  by  the  Deputy
Lord  Mayor  at  Council  House  followed  on  Friday
morning.

The  Annual  General  Council  Meeting  of the Na-
tional  and  State  representatives  was  held  on  Friday
afternoon  at  Beatty  Park.  Your  National  Executive
for  1981/82 was elected/appointed, they are:

President:  Peter Jackson  (CoogeeRandwick NSW)
National    Secretary:    Gary    Stutsel    (Cronulla-

Sutherland,  NSW)

Treasurer:     Mary    Connolly     (Coogee/Randwick,
NSW)

National Fitness and Education Director: Des Mc-
Cormick  uril]s, NSW) and

AAS   Editor:   Carol   Davis   (Cronulla/Sutherland,
NSW)

The  swimming began Friday night with the 400m
freestyle,  an  extremely  popular  event,  as  our  faster
swimmers discovered when they swam their heats as
most others were tip toeing into the `Land of Nc)d',

A very full day of swimming followed on Saturday
with a break for the arrival of the Premier of WA, Sir
Charles   Court,   accompanied   .by   Lady   Court.   Sir
Charles declared the carnival open, stayed to watch a
number  of events,  then  had morning tea  with  State
and National officials.

Sunday  moming,  the  final  two  individual  events,
followed  by  some  exciting  relay  clashes.  The  point
score  was  so  chose  that  until  the  final  relay,  it  was
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SEVEN HILLS
BILLIARD

CLUB
...``.

111A  BEST  ROAD
SEVEN  HILLS

i*

Drop in and see Jim for a
Quiet Game in a Relaxed

Atmosphere or Phone

622-1519
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MANDARIN
PALACE

RESTAURANT

*   DELICIOUS  CHINESE  FOOD

*  TAKE-AWAY  SERVICE
*   FULLY  LICENSED

*  OPEN  7  DAYS  A WEEK

1  Warina Walk
LISMORE

PHONE:  21-5060

I-
raha

LECTION OF BUD
U

ab
re

and Quote
All Floor Couerings

**
Phone: 602 51

602 6284
A,  HUME  HIGHW
CROSS  ROADS



stroke for stroke.  Congratulations go  to  the top club,
Osborne Park, WA closely followed by Melville, WA.
Last year's winners, Adelaide Masters, put in a strong
challenge and took home the Visitors' Trophy. North
Lodge again took the honours for Victoria, so did Et-
talong  for  NSW.   Special   mention  must  go  to   the
Queenslanders and it was Frenchville O`ockhampton)
who top scored for that State.

There  were some  excellent  record  breaking  swims,
all  noted  on  the  print  up  of  the  individual  results.
However,  the  oustanding  swimmer  of the  meet  was
Helen  Rees  from  Canberra,  ACT  in  the  women's
35-39 age group. Helen set 5 new national records and
came  within  two  strokes  of setting  a  sixth.  Vivienne
Chem.man   (70-74)   from   Melville,   WA   t)roke   two
existing national records and set three inaugural ones.
The men trailed the ladies, with their best being three
new national records each to 8. Mccabe (60-64) from
North Lodge, Victoria and E.  Williams (70-74) Clare-
mont, WA.

The  Presentation  Dinner  on  Sunday  afternoon  at
Macedonian Community Centre, organised by Trevor
Beal  saw  a  feast  of  goodies  and  liquid  refreshments.
Frank Mongan, WA State President, as MC introduc-
ed Kay Cox, the carnival co-ordinator, and National
President, Peter Jackson, who both kept their speeches
short  so  that  presentations  went  ahead  with  presen-
tors,  Fred  Johnson,   Gary  Stutsel,  Mary  Connolly,
Glenys MCDonald and Carol Davis.

Helen  Roes,  Canberra,  ACT - 5  national records.

So   the  7th   National  Swim  concluded  with  con-
gratulations  to  the  winners,  commiserations  to  the
loosers,  and  with  many  who  had attended their first
Nationals  a  determination  to  make  it  to  Sydney  in
1982.

MATIOMAL SWIM 1981  IH PICTURES

Scenes  from  Bcatty Park.
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WA State Executives welcomes Sir Cl]arles and  Lady Court.
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*  Delicious  Chinese  & Australian  Meals

*  Prompt Take-Away  Meals Available
with  Free  Containers

*  Special  Dishes by Arrangement
*  Catering for Parties  and other Special

Occasions
Manager:  JOHN  CHAN

187  AUBURN  STREET,
GOULBURN

Phone:  21-4552
(opposite  Coles  Supermarket)

C.  CAMENZULI   ,
Lot  la Plumpton Road

PLUMPTON

Phone:  625-5658
WROUGHT  IRON  SPECIALISTS

•  Gates
•   Railings
•  Swimming  Pool  Railings
•  Aluminium  Lace  Panels
•  Security Screens
•  Aluminium  and  Electric

Welding  and  Brazing
•  Steel  Fabrication
•  Free Quotes
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9E`..,....
UNISEX HAIR STYLIST

FOR TODAY'S
FASHION IN HAIR

DUBBO  82  3244
JAYS HAIR STYLISTS

37 CHURCH STREET, DUBBO

r=yTE:xs-s-l
CARPORTS
& AWNINGS

For All Aluminium Baked Acnylic
White or Brou]n. Also Hot Dipped

Galuanised Structures

FACTORY PRICES
PHONE NOW

Rep  Will Call Anytime

Unit  11
Eltoro  Industrial  Estate

Home  Pride Avenue
WARWICK FARM

Phone: 601 8822EI-A



Wlio  invited  riim???

Mrs Vera Fernance (Gran) (BIacktown Beavers, NSW), the oldest com|)etitor at the National Swim with Robert Verboon
(Osl)orne Park,  WA)  the youngest.
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W.ith the compliments of
FION  BATES  &  STAFF  of

ROYAL STAR CYCLES
Agents for *  Speedwell, Royal Star & Apollo Cycles * Cycles Repair Specialists

*  Accessories
MEMBER  OF THE WOFiLD  OF WHEELS

14.5  FOREST  ROAD,  HURSTVILLE
Telephone: =7-21160

--=--==-____    RAY   UI0HMUND     --=---=_____

-----=---=--____FAMILYFUNP00LS=~--=----~__=_

*
I PEF3SONALISED SALES =
I  CONSTRUCTION AND   =

SERVICE

*
16 JAMES STREET
BAULKHAM  HILLS

639-7268

I         ALL WEDDING DAY
REQUIREMENTS

• Gowns &          i
Accesories for   =
Australian&     =
AIL Nationality =
Weddings           =

•  Veils  &
Headpieces        =

• Hire

• Made to             =
Measure             =

ROMA RAINE
29 3363

282 Crown street, Wollongong        I
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MATIOMAL SWIM RESULTS

Founders'  Trophy
Visitors' Trophy

Osborne Park, WA
Adelaide Masters,  SA

Relay Results
25 +               Osbome park
3 5 +                 Melville
45 +               Osborne park
5 5 +                 Melville
65 +                Melville

Individual Results

Women 25-29
G.        L.  MCKenzie
S.         M.  Grant
8.        K. Heenan
Women 30-34
G.       L.  Potter
S.         M.  Green
8.        S.  Needham

Women  35-39
G.       H.  Rees
S.         V.  Murphy
8.        J.  Ford
Women  40-44
G.        G.  Robinson
S.         M.  Wilson
S.         H.  Powell

Women  45-49
G.        B.  Wilson
S.         B.  Hart
8.)       D.Simons
8.)       H.  Robertson

Women  50-54
G.        J.  Samson
S.          B.  Jones
8.        M. Grant
Women 55-59
G.        B.  Callaghan
S.         N.  Rowe
8.        E. Watson
Women  60-64
G.        A.  Eifler
S.         J.  Mcagher
8.         C.  Hatswell

Women  65-69
G.       D.  Jones
S.          J-Lloyd
8.        M.  Dawson
Women  70-74
G.        V.  Cherriman
S.          M.  Bishop
8.        E.  Sargent

Osbome Park, WA
Frenchville,  QLD
Adelaide  Ms.,  SA

Adelaide  Ms.,  SA
Maida Vale, WA
Adelaide Ms.,  SA

Canberra, ACT
Adelaide  Ms.,  SA
Canberra, ACT

North Lodge, VIC
Tamworth,  NSW
Melville, WA

North Lodge, VIC
Maida Vale, WA
Adelaide  Ms., SA
North Lodge, VIC

Adelaide Ms.,  SA
Osbome Park, WA
Melville,  WA

Manly, NSW
Cron./Suth.,  NSW
Cron./Suth.,  NSW

Maida Vale, WA
St George, NSW
Adelaide Ms.,  SA

Whitfords, WA
Inglewood, WA
St George, NSW

Melville,  WA
Melville,  WA
Manly, NSW

Women  75-79
Nil

Women  80-84
G.       V.  Fernance

25-29
A.  Hunter
R.  Verboon
G.  Tedder
8.  Bayley

22             Men 30-34
20            G.       D.  Neesham
18              S.          P.Wyatt

8.         A.  MCKenzie

24             Men  35-39
18              G.        G.James
12              S.          G.  Williams

8.        G.  Needham
24             Men  40-44
21              G.         B.  Ford
15              S.          M.  Moloney

a.         R.  Andrew
24             Men 45-49
18               G.         J.Williams
18              S.          G.  Middleton

8.         L.  Watkins

24             Men 50-54
16             G.        A.Dufty
12              S.          G.  Medcalf
12             8.         D.Redpath

Men  55-59
24             G.        K.Vickery
20             S.          B.  Brown
16             8.         S.  Walker

Men  60-64
23            G.        B.Mccabe
19               S.           B.  Harris
18               8.           R.  MCNeilL

Men  65-69
22            G.        C.  Bond
18              S.          T.  Lamers
13             8.         M.  Parker

Men 70-74
20             G.        E.Williams
17              S.          F.  Griffiths
7            8.)       B.  Mcclintock

a.)       T.Allen

24            Men 75-79
17             G.        F.  Wilson
15              S.          G.  Edwards

Blacktown  Beavers,
NSW

Hunter, NSW
Osborne Park, WA
Adelaide Ms„  SA
North Lodge, VIC

Melville,  WA
Woollahra,  NSW
0sborne Park, WA

Power Points,  VIC
Maida Vale, WA
Adelaide  Ms.,  SA

Hunter, NSW
Power Points, VIC
Melville,  WA

Tamworth,  NSW
Corryong,  VIC
Maida Vale, WA

Narooma, NSW
Melville,  WA
Adelaide Ms., SA

Ettalong, NSW
Somerset, WA
Central D.  Seals,  SA

North Lodge, VIC
Ettalong, NSW
Ettalong,  NSW

Ettalong, NSW
Melville,  WA
North Lodge, VIC

Claremont, WA
Ettalong, NSW
Manly, NSW
Melville,  WA

Ettalong,  NSW
Melvi]le,  WA

16

19

18

14

21

18

15

22
16

15

21

15

13

23
21

13

23
22
17
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GEORGE DIIMIS
COMPLETE 0R PART CONSTRUCTION OF  POOLS

Specialising in Swimming  Pool  Formwork, Steel  Fixing  & Concreting
BUILDEBS  LIC.  NO.  26340

18  BROUGHTON  STREET,  DRUMMOYNE
Plione: 81-2896

lf Unanswered:  82-5292

MARTIJNS  SKI
HIRE OSKAR  &  MARIANNE

GLUTZ

ALL SKI GEAR AND CLOTIHNG
ALSO CHAINS

• INFLATABLE BOATS - Sa;Zes Sert)I.oe
& Hire

216  KEIRA STREET
WOLLONGONG

29  1931
91  BURELLI  STREET

WOLLONGONG
(Next to  Borgo's)

NELL,S
UNISHX HAIR

AFFAIR
`:.`   :`

THE PERM SPECIALISTS
Professional Cutting

Blow Waving
•:`1-

FORSTER
54 6219

17  MANNING  STREET
TUNCURFZY

Kindly sponsored by  .  .  .

KINGSWAY SPORTS TOYS & HOBBIES
(Prop.:  Mrs  B.D.  Smithers)

*  We carry 100,OcO Lines  *  Variety Unequalled
10% off for Members of these Clubs, we look for your SUPPORT

*  Toys - Large Variety  *  Fishing Requisites  *  Bicycles - Speedwell, Bennett,
10 Speed  *  Radio-Controlled Model Aircraft

350  THE  KINGSWAY,  CARINGBAH
Telephone: 524-9169
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Kindly  Sponsored  by   .  .  `

I)ICK MARTIIN CURTAIINS
Curtains  & Drapes made to measure -On  our premises

Also Blinds -Venetians -Tracks -Pelmets and Accessories
cushion covers,  etc.

Goulburn 21 =482
61   CLIFFORD  STREET,  GOULBUF!N  2580

(Eldorado  Arcade)

"TI.e Gumlecif 3'
-  GENERAL STORE  -

(Props.  Peter & Beth Zoller)

Cnr.  Lake  & West  Sts.,  Forster

• Groceries  . Smallgoods
• Soft Drinks  . Confectionery

•  Milk Bar  . Daily Papers
• Magazines . Cigarettes
• Grice's Cakes & Pies

short trip to all shopping needs
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Lor-Fran
Kindergarten

•.:..

Lane Cove
427 3409

2-5 YEARS
OPEN ALL YEAR

(Lorraine Gray)
•.`.

670  MOWBF!AY  ROAD
LANE  COVE,  NSW
Phone: 427 3409
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NAIVIOL Ply. LTD.
-  Manufacturer of -

•  ALUMINIUM  WINDOWS  .  DOORS  &  SHOP  FRONTS
TO  YOUR  SPECIFICATloNS

46  CHADDDERTON  STREET,  LANSVALE
726 2=72

A.H. 709 49=8 or 7=0 0472

Kindly sponsored by  `  .  .

Enoch Taylor
&Co.

Pty. Ltd.
**

UNDERWOOD AVE.
BOTANY

**
Phone: 666 8241

WISHING THE ASSOCIATION
A VERY SUCCESSFUL SEASON

¥,,,,"",I,,,,llIIllllllllllll„llll'llllllllllll'lllllllllI'l'l'„IIIIIIIIIIIIIlllI'IIIl'lI'III'll''llu!~---__   Step outofthe city into yourdreams        --=__

®uhnr ®"rt
is no  ordinary experience

=       i±  Fully  carpeted  i*  Air  conditioned
I     i*  En-suite Bathroom  *  Video Movies
i          i*  PipedMusic  *  Complimentary

Drinks  *  Sauna Solarium

=           i+  Garden  of Eden  *  Spa Room

SATISFACTION  GUARANTEED               =
DISCRETION  AND  PRIVACY  ASSURED      =

3TUSCULUMSTREET         I
(behind  Chevron)

POTTS  POINT
=         Phone:(02)357-1257        =

=          OPEN7DAYS-10AMT04AM        =--=-___Bankcard,Diners,Visa,lvlastercharge----____

=l'IIII„IIIII'IIIIIIII'IIIIIIIIIIII'I„,IIIl,,]I'IILIllllI[IIl''lllllll'I''l'l''IIIIII[I„'„l[]I'l'„[Ii=

Kindly  Sponsored  by  .  .  .

HURLEY'S  BUTCHERY  PTY  LTD
153  Macquarie  Road,  Springwood.  Phone  51-2190

293  Gi`eat West:ern  Highway.  Wal`rimoo.  Phone  53-6161

Top  quality  meat  at  all  1:imes.  For  all  barbecue  and  bulk  order  requirements.
Bulk  orders  cut  and  packed  ready  for  your freezer
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This  space  kindly  sponsored  by   .  .  .

BENTLEY
HOUSE

164  RIVER  ROAD
SUSSEX  INLET

PHONE: (044) 41-2052

WHEIN  YOU CARE ENOUGH  .  .  .

CUPID'S CARDS
& GIFTS

*  HALLMARK

Upper  Level,  Macarthur Square
CAMPBELLTOWN

Telephone: 26-3928
Wishing the su]immers all the  best

THH DECORATOR
WORKSHOP

57a  PORT  HACKING  ROAD
SYLVANIA

We are Specialists in Curtains and All Interior Decor
No Job Too ljarge or Small

Free Aduiee and Quotes
BANKCAPID  WELCOME

Telephone: 522-0377

PORT CENTRE
MOTEL

Quiet Ground Floor Units Right in Town
At Unit Parking, Moderate Tariff

Colour TV, Phone, Fridge
Air-Conditioned

32  HAY STREET
POFtT  MACQUARIE

(065)  831566
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ALADIN
RESTAURANT
Specialising in Lebanese Food

Open for Lunch & Dinner
Free Parking at Night

651 a  GEOFIGE STREET, SYDNEY
212 5939

THE  PLACE  TO  GO

WARRACAMBA  WINERY

a BIsmo
*  Entertainment &  Dancing  *  A  La  Carte Menu
*   Cocktail  Bar  &Terrace  i}  Barbecue  *  Winery

it  Free  Wine  Tasting

Phone Warragamba  (047)  74-1073
also  (047)  74-1454

SILVERDALE  ROAD,  WARRAGAMBA
(Midway  between  Wallacia  &  Warragamba)

Hairstyhst#?y#Tt°d"?f;jesmond
International  Hair Stylists

*  TINTING  *  SElllNG  *   PERMING
*  STYUNG  *  CUTTING

Phone (049) 55 9555
13 Jesmond Shopping  Centre

JESMOND
Thursday  Night  by  Appointment

Open  all  day Wednesday

Best Wishes f rom  .  `  `

DEBORAH'S
BEAUTY SALON

23  WOLLUMBIN  STREET
MURWILLUMBAH

Specialising in  *  Tir.ting  *  Style  Cutting
*  Blow Waving  *  Eye Brow Arching

No appointment necessary

Call  in or phone

(066) 72-2541
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Mervyn  &  Barbara Walters,  Your  Hosts a[

KAREN COURT
27  STFtAND  STREET

FORSTER,  N.S.W.  2428
Phone:  (065)  54-6856

JnthecenF3r°sf#Eotow#nngjr3;ubbehi'ndthe

•  I  and 2-Bedroom  Units  .  Fully  Equipped and

9.aBr.€t::dth*:,:#?i:tn.A3r€£t.[nQg:?eutnsdpopt°°LS*Tr[::fi:
• Ots Parking

I)UBBO PLUMBIHC
SuPPLIES

*  All  General  Plumbing
*  oil  Heating  *  Back Hoe  Hire

* Tank Manufacturers
*  Hot Water Systems Installed

(L. Unicomb,  Lic.  plumber)

14  SIREN  STREET
DUBBO,  NSW

Telephone: (068) 82-4961

THE  ARM]DALE  MOTEL
Your  Host  and  Hostess

KEVIN  & JUNE  MORTIMER,  Resident Proprietors

Featuring:  Dining  fioom,  Befrigerators,  unit  Conti.olled
Central  Heating,  Radio  &  TV,  Covered  Off`Street  Parking.

ChildrBn's  Play  Area,  Electric  Blankets,  Telephone

NEW  ENGLAND  HIGHWAY
ARMIDALE,  N.S.W.  2350

Tele|ihone:  (067)  72-3121
lf  you  like what  we have  ~  tell  yoijr friends

lf you don't like what we have  -  tell  us

Chelley Anne
Propnetor: Michelle Muir

BEAUTY SALON
CARDIFF

31  Veronica Street
CARDIFF

(049) 54 9275
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TONYS  REST:AURANT
Fine  Selection  of  Italian
&  International  Cuisine

CATERING  FOR  ALL
FUNCTloNS

Open f or  Lunch  & Dinner
TAKE  AWAY  FOOD

74 3157
242 Cowper Street,  Warrawong

Good  luck to  all  swimmers from   .  .  .

THE FOOD ARCH
***

CNR.  CHARLTON  STREET  &
LANCASTER  FtoAD,  ASCOT

PHONE: (07) 268-4312
FOR  PROMPT  SERVICE

Best wishes f rom   .  .  .

RODGER
SPORTS STORES

127  PRINCE  STREET,  GRAFTON

For all your football, tennis,  cricket
ancl general sporting requirements

Clubs catered for

Call  in  or Phone (066) 42-4157
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CLUB  POINT SCORE
I.       Osbornepark
2.        Melville
3.       Adelaide  Masters
4.       NorthLodge
5.       Ettalong
6.       Maidavale
7.       Inglewood
8.       Claremont
9.       Carine

10.        Canberra
11.        Hunter

12.       Cronulla/Sutherland
13.        Whitfords
14.)      South  Hedland
14.)      Manly
16.       Central  District  seals
17        Tamworth
18        Power  points
19.       St.  George
20.       Narooma
21.        Somerset

Coogee/Randwick
Frenchville
Lane  Cove
Atlantis
BIacktown  Beavers
Woollahra
Corryong
Ron  Faulds
Western Suburbs
Diamond  Valley
Trisports
Gold Coast
Aitkenvale
Marion
Tea  Tree  Gully
Golden  City
Whyalla
Nelson  Bay
Merridin

Visiting New Zealand

„oPP  the  Block;,

A  notable  `nasty'  at  swim  meets  lately  has  been  a
tendency  for  some  swimmers  to  submit  times  much
slower  than  their  current   times.   This  practice  was
most noticeable at our Nationals and the recent NSW
State  Cup.  What  advantage  is  there  in  doing  this?  It
soon becomes obvious when a swimmer hasn't submit.-
ted a true time, and a quick cross check with the `Top
lot  will  often  verify  this.

When  encouraging new  people to swim  with  us  at
carnivals we assure them that everyone is graded, and
they will swim in  heats with others of about the same
ability.  We  have  enough  rules  to  observe  when  run-
ning  our  meets,  do  we  need  more  now  to  cover  this
situation?

Carol

THE TIMEKEEPER
Pal.t 2

by Jim  Williams

Let  us  finally  look  at  the  responsibilities  and  duties
of the Timekee|)ers in relation to the responsibilities of
the  Referee.

The Referee must insist on uniformity of operation:
i.e.  to take times and  return  to seats when times have
been  taken  and  then   determine  official  time  while
seated - do not go into a huddle on the concourse.

On  occasions  the Timekeepers  may  be directed  by
the  Referee  to  give  a  lap  call  at  each  loo  metres  in
events Of 400 metres or longer. The call is to be given
clearly as the competitor  turns and the head is above
water.

Where  lap  counters  are  used  the  Timekeepers  will
operate  these  as  directed by  the  Referee  through  the
Chief Timekeeper. The Referee and Chief Timekeeper
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are   to   arrange   adequate   time   for   watch   checks,
especially  at  Meet sessions  where distance events are
to   be   conducted.   Allow   the   following   APPROX-
IMATE times  for checks:

Up to   400 metres                       5 minutes
Up to    800 metres                      lo minutes
Up to I 500 metres                      15 minutes



Arrange  for  the  CHIEF  TIMEKEEPER  to  be  in
approximately  the  same  position  for  the  commence-
ment of each race so that a clear signal can be received
by the Referee and so avoid delays at the start. The ac-
tual  position  should  be  chosen  to  suit  the  Referee  in
relation  to  where he stands  at  the start of a  race.

Stress that manual times be recorded and submitted
for each race with a minimum of delay - this is most
important in the event of the timing machine malfunc,
tioning.

Ensure that all timekeeers are aware of their role in
conjunction  with  the operation of the machine.

Stress  the  role  of  their  importance  as  officials  and
the  need  for  accurate manual  times  and  attention  to
their particular task on all occasions.

Where there is a failure or an apparent failure Of the
machine,  the  manual  times  become  official  times  for
one, some or all competitors.

The above notes cover the duties of the timekepers
in  relation  to  the  New  South  Wales  Amateur  Swim-
ming  Association  Meets.  It  is  hoped  that  these  notes
will be of advantage and assist  those studying for ex-
amination   to   complete   the  paper  satisfactorily   and
gain  the credentials for which they are aiming.

**     **     **

It is suggested that the Rules of Swimming detailed
in the New South Wales Amateur Swimming Associa-
tion Swimmer's  Digest  should  be  studied  in  conjunc-
tion  with  the above  notes.

19811 TOP 10'
Season  ends 30th  November,1981

Send  ONLY  TIMES  which  would  have  qualified
for   1980  `Top   10'  (see  March  AAS).  That  is  times
faster than the  loth time in  1980, but all times record-
ed where there were not  10  times  in  ]980  list.

Each  CLUB  is  to  forward  times  recorded  by  the
club  for  its  own  members  and  visiting  members  of
other  AUSSI  clut)s  to  reach  the  STATE  BRANCH
RECORDER by the 7th December (send earlier if re-
quested).

STATE BRANCII RECORDER will send no more
than   10  cards  for  each  event  to  the  NATIONAL
OFFICE by  certified  mail.

Gory Stutsel,  National Secretary

The  following  times  posted  for  1980  Top  10  were
not  received  by  the  Recorders:

LANE COVE

Name                     8:;.      Stk.       Dist.      Time

WOMEN
Liz  Bishop               30-34     F/S           1500       22.09.0

MEN
Jesse  Bishop
Jesse  Bishop
Sid  Levett
Jack  MCMahon
Jack  MCMahon
Jack  MCMahon
Jack  MCMahon
Jack  MCMahon
Bill  Pippard
Bill  Pippard
Bill  Pippard
Bill  Pippard
Bill  Pippard
Harry  Turner
Harry Tuner
Harry Turner
Harry Turner
Harry Turner
Harry Turner
Harry Turner
Harry Turner
Harry Tuner
John Tremaine
John Tremaine
John Watkins
John Watkins
John  Watkins

32.05
0          I.28.70
0           1.52.80

0           12.54.90
00       24.32.55
0           3.21.40

0          I.49.50
0          7.48.42
0            19.17.40

00       36.56.50
0           5.56.10

53.80
0          4.33.80

28.30
I.02.70
2. 16,20  (sc)
4.59.90  (sc)
11.03.60

0       20.51.60
3.04.14

2.45.50
6.05.00
12.24.00

0       23.07.00
2.50.20

0       24.00.00
1.36.90

COGGEE-RANDWICK
MEN
KenFord                65-69     F/S          1500       28.18.0

LE JEUINE CAR SALES
QUALITY  USED  CARS  -  FROM  THE  LOCALS  YOU  KNOW  & TF`UST

*  Cars  *  Station Wagons  *  Four-Wheel Drive  I  Utes  *  Light Commercials

LE JEUME CAR SALES
CNFt.  NORTHERN  ROAD  &  OLD  HUME  HIGHWAY

NARELLAN
Phone: 4611816              D.L. 5241             Phone: 46111817
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PAN PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL
MASTERS CHAMPIONSHIPS

SYDNEY
AUSTRALIA

conducted and hosted by

AUSTRALIAN UNION OF SENIOR
SWIMMERS INTERNATIONAL

3rd -6th SEPTEMBER,  1981

AT
WARRINGAH AQUATIC CENTRE

(Indoor 50m)
Aquatic Drive, 'Frenchs Forest, NSW

Enquiries:
National Secretary

Australian Union of Senior Swimmers-International

GARY STUTSEL
P.O.  Box 456,  Sutherland.  2232
Phone (02) 522-6450  (after 7pm)

Or

CAROL DAVIS
3 Sixth Avenue, Jannali
Phone (02) 528-6766
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